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The .. Chronicle's" Silver Jubilee. 
THE Bombay Ohronicle has completed its twenty

five years of active national service on the 3rd inst. 
in commemoration of whioh it has issued an attrac
tiva souvenir containing felicitations and greetings 
from people like Mahatma Gandhi and others. Tbe 
souvenir also contains acoounts of the genesis, growth 
lind the present position of the Ohronicle by those 
who were or'are connected with the paper. There are, 
besides, informing artioles on many of the burning 
problems of the day written by people who know 
their subjects well. 

• • • 
THE idea of a nationallstio daily for 

Bombay was first inspired by the late Mr. G. K. 
Gokhale. Sir P. M. Mehta who was opposed by the 
Anglo·Indian press and the Harrison caucus started 
tho Bombal/ Ohronicle to voice forth the views of the 

. people, as there was no othor English paper in 
Bombay to take up the people's cause at that 
tima. 

• • • 
THE oareer of the Chronicle was nol a smooth 

ono. What with the preBS law and the anti
national forces ranged against It, it had every now 
and then ill its career to face many troublos, because 
the Ch"otltc/e has always been frank, independent and 
nationalistlo in its outlook. 

• • • 
PUBLIO life In W ostern India, it may not bo an 

8J:aggeration to say, owes a great deal to the vlgilanoe 
and meal of the Chronicle to safeguard and proteot 
the politioal rights of the poople. We are bappy to 
assooiate ourselves with its jubilations and wish it 
many more yoars of national servioe. 

• • • 

systems of medioine and have introduced a bill to 
provide for the registration of such of the indigenous 
medical praotitioners as have had a full soientific 
training in the Ayurvedio a.nd U nani systems of 
medioine and to proteot the publio from the aotivities 
of uneduoated and half-educated quacks practising 
all systems. This measure was long overdue and "the 
Government deserves to be oongratulated on .intro
ducing it. The reaotion to the bill has been On the 
whole favourable. . A section of the Ayurvedio .prac
titioners has raised a protest against the provisions 
of the bill and wants the old orthodox method of 
teaching indigenous systems to continua. The bill 
gives full and adequate protection to the existing 
practitioners and those under training; but it stops 
any further training under the old methods. If the 
Indian systems of medicine are to be improved and 
brought in line with modern soientific systems, this 
provision is not only desirable but necessary. Equally 
neCEssary and desirable is the presenoe, wbich the 
bill provides and to which SOme of the orthodox vaidyas 
are opposed, of the representstives of European 
medicine and surgery on the Board to be established 
for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of tli. 
bill. Out of the thirteen mem be .. of the Board, 
at least eight will be representatives of 
Indian systems of medioine; and only four or five, If 
the President is inoluded, will represent non-Indian 
systems. The presence of the lat.ter should help tlie 
Indian systems to develop On modern and scientific 
lines-which is no small gain to the Il1dia.n 
systems, 

• * .• 
THE Board shall prescribe a 001lTlf8' of . trainIng 

and ~ali!ying exam~nation~ .in medioine, surgery 
and midwifery, inoludlDg tralDlDg and examinations 
in pre-clinical subjects. Two years after. Part II of 
the bill which deals with the establishment of the 
Board, IIppointment of the Registrar, registration of 
prac~itioners, qualifying examinations, granting 
of diplomas, ete., oomes into operation, no person 
other than those provided for in the bill shall 
practise in any system of medicine, surgery o~ mid
wifery. This is a sound provision. A meeting of the 
Poona tJaidl/llB has demanded the deletion of a.1l the 
penalty olauses in the bill If this were done it is 
as well that the bill is withdrawn. We are' confi
dent that Government will not entertain any suell 
proposals. The provisions of the bill are on the 
whole satisfactory and we hope the legislature will 
pass them with suoh minor modifioatiCJns as might 
bo necessary to make the bill more perfect. 

• • • 
A Paper Killed in Travancore. 

IT appears that the Travancoro Governmenlhas 
forfeited the s30urity and cancelled. tho licence of 

" -'\ 
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" Kanmadi," a Malyalam daily of Travancore, for the 
sin of reproducing a mess"ge that the late Mr. 
George Joseph sent to the Travancore papers some 
days prior to his death. . t is said that the message 
·was published at that time in almost all the papers 
in Travancore State and no action was taken by the 
State at that time. The message itself is altogether 
unexceptionable. It says. "I stand for a stable 
government and you can bave a stable government 
only by constitutional rAspomibility. In ether 
words, power must pass from the Palace to the 
Leg blature. " 

* * * 
WHAT surprises us most is that the security of 

"Kanmadi" sbould have been forfeited without even a 
warning and without informing the Editor what its 
offence was. If the s?curity was forfeited for the 
offence of publishing the message of the late George 
Joseph, we would like to know why tbe other papers 
which committed the same offence some time prior to 
"Kanmadi" have not been proceeded with. We 
would also like to know why the Government did 
not prosecute the Editor of tbe paper in an ordinary 
court of law for any offence that he and the paper 
might h3ve committed. 

* 
THE action of the Travancore government ill 

becomes an ordered government. It is high-handed, 
and it amounts to the suppression of civil liberty and 
of freedom of the press in the State. 

Welcome Measures. 

THE latest orders of tbe Bombay Government in 
Recuring enforcement of the fundamental civic 
rights of the depressed classes have once again de
monstrated the deep rooted prejudices of the ·caste 
Hindus and the limits within whIch measures of 
persuasion can go. Since the establishment of the 
Backward Class Board eight years ago, efforts of 
persuasion WHe repeatedly made by the Government 
and the Backward Class Officer to induce local 
bodies to throw open, without distinction, wells, 
tanks and other watering places, dharam.II.alas, etc., 
linanced or maintained out of public funds, to the 
members of the depressed classes. But they had no 
effect on many of the local bodies. The past Govern· 
ment did not countenance methods of coercion, 
either legislative or executive or bot):t, to compel 
local bodies to realise their legitimate responsibility 
in this respect. Weare delighted to learn that the 
Congress Government have decided to use such 
methods, whenever necessary, and have issued in
structions to their officers to report cases of re
calcitrant local bodies to their notice. The prosecut

. jog authorities are asked to press the courts to 
award deterrent punishment for the offence of fouling 
drinking water of the scheduled classes; District 
Magistrates are required to report such ca;es to 
Government; local officers are enjoined not to hesi
tate to recommend to Government curtailment or 
stoppage of voluntary grants to any local. bo~y 
failing to give Effect to the Government pohcy In 
this respect; deliberate and persistent disregard by a 

. loa..! body of the Government orders in this respect 
:'UId failure to cany out its obligatory duty of ttlroov
ing open public wel.ls and ta!lks to all in~luding t~e 
depressed classes WIll cause Its supersession or diS
solution and Government will have the obligatory 
duty carried out through their agency and at the 
expense of tbe local authority. The threa~ of finan
cia I loss in these orders IDay go a lon~ way 10 p~odu,?"" 
ing the desired effect on local bod~es; otherWISe It 
will have to be IDore acute and drastlo. 

• * * 

. Wage Legislation Necessary. 

While the mill owners of Bombay, Ahmedabad and 
Sholapur have decided, though not without protest, 
to give effect to the recommendations of the Bombay 
Textile Enquiry Committee and increase the wages, 
the mills in .the up·country centres such as Dbulia, 
J algaon, Chalisgaon, etc., have declared their inabi
lity to give a wage rise. If they are allowed to 
continue their "Id wage level, the Born bay, Ahmeda
bad and Sholapur millowners have a legitimate 
ground for complaint. In competition they may 
suffer a di"advantage which it is only fair to remove. 
The workers at these centres may not be able to 
maintain their ri.~e, if their brothers at the other 
centres continue to work under the old level of wages. 
Industrial peace is likely to be di.turbed, and 
one of the main objects for which the Committee was 
appointed, will be defeated. It is, therefore, the duty 
of the Government to take .legislative measures to 
secure for the textile workels of the up-country 
centres the ,recommended wage rise. It is necessary 
to pass such legislation as promptly as possible if 
the situation is not to be allowed to deteriorate. 

c. P. Government on Trial. 
RAPID developments took place in C. P. since we 

wrote last week on the premature release of Zaffer 
Hussain by Mr. Sharif, the C. P. Minister for Law 
and Justice. A huge demonstration of over five 
thousand men and women made a maroh on the 
Assembly with a demand for Mr. Sharif's resignation. 
The Congress Party in tbe Assembly after hearing 
Mr. Sharif passed a vote of confidence in him. The 
members of the Government attempted to address a 
public meeting to explain the conduct of the Minister, 
but it ended in a great fiasco. The facts that have 
come to light through these developments are briefly 
these: one, Mr. Sharif admitted his error of judgment 
in releasing Zaffer Hussain; two, he failed to gauge 
the eJo.tent of public reaction to his releasing the cri
minal; three, he expressed his ·regret for what he did 
and tendered an apology to the Congress Party; and 
four, his resignation is in the hands of the Prime 
Minister. These facts which have been officially 
admitted, conclusively support the public demand for 
the Minister's dismissal. It gets added strength when 
it is remembered that the rumour that Zaffer Hussain 
got an appointment in an adjoining Indian State 
on the morrow of his, release, which rumour leads 
the public to think, and in our opinion not incorrect
ly, that it was a premeditated and pre-arranged plot 
which could not be without the know ledge of the 
Minister, has not yet been contradicted in any quar
ter. And yet tbe Prio,e Minister, Dr. Khare, asks the 
public to rest content with the apology and close the 
chapter. His present attitude is really amazing and is 
in sharp contrast with his first reaction to the release. 

• • • 
THE C. P. Cabinet hAs not only not dismissed 

Mr. Sharif but has not even got the oourage to accept 
the resignation that he has tendered. 'The Congress 
would have moved heaven and earth if such an aot 
had been done under any other Gov6rnment. But its 
Government in the C. P. is mortally afraid of even 
raising Its little finger. It is difficult to find a more 
glaring instance of cowardice and nepotism. The 
C. P. Cabinet has obviously shirked its constitutional 
responsibility. Perhaps it .wants tho Congress yvor.k
ing Committee to shoulder It. We trust that It Will 
shoulder it in the only way in which the moral pre
stige of the Congress will not be allowed to go down 
still further. But there cannot be two opinions that 
the C P. Cabinet has stultified itself in tbe eyes of 
the publio. 
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Specific Ouarantees Needed. 

LORD LOTHaN i~ hill Times articles on feder ... 
tlon virtually a.ks British Indians to trust the British 
Governmant not to make use of the special pow.rs . 
vested by the Constitution Act in the Governor
General and to trust the Prinoes to adopt the method 
of popular eleotion in choosing lheir representatives 
in the federal legislature. Commenting on these 
articles, Indian Affairs of Calcutta says that British 
India oan perhaps trust tbe British Gov.rnmel;lt but 
not the Princes. In regard to the lotter an amend
ment of the Act is necessary. It says: 

It J. not inoonceivable that the spirit whioh has animated 
the relations between Governors and Ministers should also 
be" in evidenoe in tb~ relations between tbe Governor
General and tbe Federal Cabinet. One might eVen go 80 
far as ",0 believe that in tbe actual wortiog of the new 
constitution at the Centre tbe Governor-General would 
oonault .. be Federal Ministers. and eveD defer to the;r 
opinions in matters oonnected with defence and esternal 
relations and that tbe exolusion of these subjeots from 
popular oontrol would not amount to much in praotice. 

But the terms on whioh the States and the Provinces 
will oome together in a single federation stand oJ]. quite a 
different footing. It would be far from wisrfor Congress 
to put their trust io. Princes' words aod bring the fed.era~ 

~ion into being without taking oar. that the fundamentals 
of a federal oonstitution are ensured by the Act. India 
oannot tllD the momentous rislr of establishing a legislature 
in which a substantial voting flower will vest in a few 
hundred Prlnoes who stand for none but themselves. It 
must be laid down beyond the least fear of revooation that 
tho representatives of the States must be elected by the 
J'eopJe. And who oan Bay that this attitude is unreasona
ble? And if the ohange can be aooomplished only by 
atatute, why should not the opportunity be availed of to 
meet, even if it be half-way, some of the other ohjcctioDS 
of the Congress? .. .. * 

Indore. 
THE diffioulty of forming a oorrect estimate of 

the personal expenses of the ruler of any State and 
his family by a study of the administration report oC 
the State has been emphazised in these columns time 
and again. For one thing the manlier of presentation 
of figur.s is frequently modified, whioh makes a com
parative study very difficult. And for another what 
are really the ruler's expenses are in many oases 
debited to different departments, which prevents one 
from !ormbyg a precise idea as to how muoh was 
spent In a gIVen year on the ruler and his family. 

• • • 
. THJ!l difficulty may as well be exemplified by a 
referenoe to the contents of the administration report 
of Holkar State for U36 which has recently reaohed 

. us. A look at the expenditure figures for that year will 
show that, rougbly speaking, the Palaoe consumed 
Rs. 2 ~ lakhs: an increase of about Rs. 5llakhs since 
1929-au, while the Household and Karkhanas swallow
ed a little over Rs. 21 lakbs. We also find that an 
expenditure of Rs. 90,000 was inourred on Gardens 
and a Bum in excess of Rs. 50,000 was spent on a motor 
oars and repain& shop. It may be inoidentally noted 
that the introduotion of these two new heads of 
upend,ture is a recent innovation. These heads ara 
not to be found in the reports either for 1933 or 1930 
whioh could oonveniently be referred to. It is need: 
leas to,gO into the wby and wherefore of the change. 
WbI>t IS necessary is to note the modified mode of 
presenting aocounts, whioh makes the figllr.s useless 
for purposes of comparison. 

• • " 

Now it is difficult to believe that no part of the 
expenditure shown under these two heads had any
thing to do ",ith the .Palace. At the same time it 
cannot be said witb oertainty how much of it was for 
maintaining the palace gardens· neat and trim or 
what part of it was spent on keeping the palace cars 
in repairs or purchasing new o!!es for the use of the 
ruler and his family. But we do not believe it would 
be overshooting the mark to say that about Re. 40,000 
had some connection with the Maharaja and his 
fa.mily. The total of the palace ellpanses thus comes 
to Rs. 24 lakhs out of a total revenue Of Rs. 122 lakhs 
or 20 per cent. of the State income I Even if these 
last two items are left out, the proportion will be 
found to·be 19 per cent. in.tead of 20 par cent. The 
people of Indore have a right to expect that the palace 
e,,~enses should be oonsiderably reduced so that larger 
funds would be available for the nation-I?uilding 
servioes. 

.. " .. 
FOUR sooieties, we read, were recognised for the 

purpose of holding non-political an1 non-commun9l 
meetings. The obvious inferenoe to be drawn from 
this statement in the report is that not only cian no 
political meetings be held within the confines of the 
Holkar State territory but that. even for arranging 
non-political meetings the organising body muaB hold 
the neoe,sary passport from the powers that be. ThiA 
constitutes a measure of civil liberty-or the .absence 
of it ?-enjoyed by His Highness's subjeots. . 

* .. * 
THE panchayat movement in the State dates back 

to 1920 when the village pancbayat law was passed. 
'fhe year under report witnessed a rise of 14 in the 
number of these village bodies, which at the end of the 
year stood at 125. Of the total number of· nearly 
1,300 members of these bodies, more than 1,000 were 
literate. The membership of these bodies varies 
between 6 and 15, including tbe Sarpanch, Generally 
speaking, there is a panch for every 75· persons 
subject to a maximum membership of 15. Tbere is an 
element of nomination in the constitution of pan
chayat., but it Is stated to be smaller tban the elective 
one. We wish the .. spective proportions of these two 
elements bad been specified in the report. 'l:be 
Sarpal.ch again is nominated, all wbich points to the 
undemocratio character of toese bodies. It is high 
time these bodies were made completely elective, 

• • 
, THE nuruber of educational institutions increased 
by 49 to 552 and that of scholars by OVEr 2000.to· 
41,560. Primary education is free everywhere buJ. com
puisory only in Indore City. However imposing the 
figure might appear, it represents about a fifth of the 
total number to be brought under instruction iitbere 
is to be universalisation of primary Education. It is' not 
clear from the report what, if any, is the polic, oftha 
State in regard to eduoation as well as to abkeri. We 
c!,-n only hope that the educationl\l policy is to make 
hter~oy unIversal by resorting tocompul.'on and 
that Its introduotion in the State capital.' It is only a' 
precursor of ite early advent in other parts. So far as 
abkari goes, it is unthinkable that Indore can bave 
an~ other but prohibition as the goal of its 
polloy to be attained in about ten years. If Ihis is not 
aJread:y clearly stated, we would suggest tbat an 
auth('rltative deolaration to this effect be mads'8a 
Boon as possible. 

• • • • 
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FEDERATION 
I. 

I N two articles contributed by him to the Times, the 
. Marquess of I,othian gives a keenly sympathetic 

survey of the existing political conditions in 
India and makes constructive suggestion. about the 
method by which they can, in his view, be ameliorated. 
His suggestions are halting and inadequate to the re
quirements of the situation as we shall show presently, 
but his survey is accurate and masterly. Even in 
making suggestions as to the way out, though they 
do not go far enoogh, he shows a breadth of outlook 
which marks out a real statesman from a mere politi
cian. Above all, he is free from what the late Lord 
Salisbury once described as .. the commonest error in 
politics, viz., sticking to the carcsss of dead policies," 
And if the actual solution that he proposes is not 
suffioiently radical, one may hope that once British 
statesmen realise the need for a new orientation in 
India, they will be driven by the logic of facts to 
wider and more extensive changes than they are 
willing. to contemplate at the moment. 

The first indication of a possibility of chang~ in 
British polioy was afforded by the Times article of 
the 10th inst., founded no doubt upon Lord Lothian's 
analysis, counselling postponement of the establish
ment of an all-India federation till after the ruling 
Princes· of India, no doubt ·of their own accord, had 
taken some concrete steps on the path toward. demo
cratising their administrations. . It was widely felt 
in India that, in· recommending this fundamental 
change, the Times, which was so close to the British 
Government, was an· unofficial spokesman of those 
sections in tbe Cabinet which are not definitely die
bard; it was felt th"t if the Cabinet had not decided 
upon postponement it was at any rate afflicted by 
!ferious doubts and misgivings as to the wisdom and 
expediency of imposing upon British India a federa
.ion against wbich the latter had vowed undying 
vengeance with a unanimity unparalleled in contem
porary bistory. The feeling of satisfaotion which this 
article aroused in the breasts of British Indians was 
iamped by the answer that was given in the Central 
'Assembly on behalf of the Government of India the 
same day that" the early achievement of federation 
J:9presents the considered polioy both of His Majesty's 
Government of India and the Government of India." 
While it is not open, in faoe of this answer, to hope 
that British India's objections to the federal scheme 
are yet appreciatec;l in official quarters, whether 
in India. or England, it may still be hoped that 
1ihe1 are coming to be appreciated by forward-looking 
i!tatesmen in Greot Britain, though there has been 
a considerable decay in the influence they oan exert 
on the Tory Government now sitting in Downing 
Street. If tb is hope be realised, it will be due 
almost entirely to the unbiased but large-visioned 
examination given by Lord Lothian to the fl<otors in 
the present politioal situation in India. 

II. 
Lord Lothian says bluntly: .. There is no use in 

disguising the faet that to-day almost nobody likes 

BY CONSENT. 
the federal part of the Act." This of COUrse was 
admitted by all, but Britishers always added: .. If 
nevertheless the Act be put in force everyone includ
ing Congressmen will settle down to work it quietly. 
Therefore, the speeches ann writings of excited 
denunciation signify nothing. Heedless of them. the 
Government should go forward with its plan of giving 
effeot to the federal part as soon as possible after en
forcing the provinci"l part of the Aot. ,. It is here that 
Lord Lothian's illuminating articles should cause the 
scales to fall from the eyes of British politicians. He 
takes a ru ost serious view of the political effeot of 
forcibly imposing the federal constitution upon India 
in defiance of its vehement opposition. .. Any 
attempt," he says, "to impose the federal part 
of the Act would, I believe, lead to a renewal of 
oivil disobedience. ... I have no doubt that, 
rather than work the federal part of the Aot, 
if it is imposed without some form of prior 
consent, Congress (representing the mOlt con
siderable section of Indian oPinion) Yvould not only 
refuse to co-operate in the federation but would com
pel its Ministries to resign in the seven Provinces 
which It controls. Thereby- the Governors would be 
forced to govern autocratically, because they would 
get no other Ministry which could command a. majo
rity in the legislature and the electorate. Civil dis
obedienoe, non-violent and perhaps violent, would in 
the end follow." The Harip'lla Congress made this 
clear, but many people chose to poohpooh it. The 
Congress called upon all to prevent the inauguration 
of federation and declared: .. In the event of an 
attempt being made to impose it, despite the declared 
will of the people, such an attempt must be oombated 
in every way, and the. Provincial Governments and· 
Ministries must refuse to co-operate with it." Lord 
Lothian is thoroughly satisfied that this is not mere 
bluff but represents a grim determ ination on the 
part of an organisation which does not shrink. 
from but rather welcomes opportunities for direet 
action to embark on civil disobedienoe. Such 
an extra-constitutional movement, Lord Lothian 
. concedes, the Government can put down with a high 
hand. but he is convinced that .. there is no longer 
any way forward along the line of repression." 
Reconoiliation must take place, and .. the first step to 
that reconciliation is by a clear recognition by Great. 
Britain that the F~deration Act should, if humanly 

possible. only be brought into operation by consent." 
A.t this point we would like to dispel a miscOll

ception of Lord Lothian. He asserts that the res01l1-
tion on federation adopted by the Congress at its 
Haripura session .. is far less intransigent than some 
passed in the past" sessions. This is a wholly un
warranted statement. The reasons for such a wrong 
impression are possibly two. First, the resolution 
affirms that" the Congress is not opposed to the idea 
of federation." A declaration to this effect is often 
regarded as a great come-down on the part of a body 
sworn to defeat the Act. ,When ,Pan4it Jawaharlal 
Nehru, in cursing the Act with bell, book and candle, 
prefaoed his objurgations with a simple explanatory 
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1'8mark : "I am not opposed to federa~ion in prin
ciple ", all Anglo-Indian papers affected to detect in 
it a complete volte face on the part of the then Congress 
President. It is however not too abstruse a proposition 
for even the meanest intelligenoe if one were to say: 
Federation of the right type is acceptable; but the 
partioular scheme of federation embodied in the con
stitution would be utterly unacoeptable, and that the 
people would resist it with their backs to the wall. 
The union of Austria with Germany as such would be 
welcomed by many Austrians; but which ( Austrians 

. except the Nazis would welcome Her Hitler's blud
eeouing Austria iuto a union with his totalitarian 
state? Seoond, the Harlpura resolution defines Con
gress 9bjections to federation with particularity as no 
past resolution did. This, however, does not make Con
gress opposition weaker, but immensely stronger. At 
firat, the Congreaa based its objection maiuly on the fact 
that the oonstitution was not drawn by Indians but 
by foreignera. This invocation of the prinoiple of 
Belf-determination did not make much impression on 
praotical-minded people, and a reference to the con
stituent assembly was dismissed by them as a cliche 
and a shibboleth. Then, the Congress reinforced this 
Bomewhat dootrinaire objeotion by the practical ona 
that the oonstitution waa 100 restricted, that it oon
ferred too little power, The Haripura resolution reite
rates both these objections, the latter by saying: "This 
soheme of federation excludes from the sphere of 
responsibility vitll! functions of government." But it 
also states another objection, a more vital objection, 
whioh it had 80 far fought shy of, viz., marriage, tel 
\\Be Lord Lothian's expressive phrase, "of faudal 
India to democra~ic British India." The Congress 
bad till recently thought it expedient to make out as 
if, in fighting against federation, it had only to fight 
the British Government, but not the States. This was 
the old Gandhi an line of attaok. Pandit Jawaharlal, 
however, who drafted the Haripura resolution, has not 
only Included among the objeotions the association of 
a demooratio British India with an autocratic Indian 
India, but has put it Into the foreground. The Con
gress now attaches far greater weight to this objection 
than to the almost utter absence of responsibility at 
tbe oentre, though this is a weighty enough objection 
In iteelf. The Congress and the country owe a great 
deal to Pandit Jawaharlal for placing the question in 
ita true light. The resolution only helps to show 
that tbe people's opposition to federation' is far more 
unoompromising than might otherwise be thought. 

III 

I is much too optimistio here, but the consolation is' 
that he is convinced th6t those Britisbers are entirely, 
mistaken who think that with the passing of the Act 
the Indian question oan be dismissed from their minds 
for quite a good while and that there would· be no· 
further trouble in India. He is emphatio on the otber 
hand "that the Federal Act as it stands will never b. 
acoepted as the, solution for India's constit\ltionBI .. 
problem and that at some time in the not too distant;· 
future, but not now, it will have to be amended to 
meet Indian objections." So far as tbe objection 
on the soore of exiguity of responsibility is concerned. 
Lord Lothian would simply ask Indians to trust to 
constitutional usages and conventions on the one hand 
and to the inevitability of. partial rjlBPonsibility 
leading to full responsibility on the. other. It is USe-· 
less to waste any words on refuting this faoile assum
tion : "The Viceroy has legal power to do this, that or 
the other; but he will not bring it into play, he will 
take his . Ministry's advice and abide by it. Parlia~ 
ment can .sit still while there is a loud cry for a revi
sion of the constitution in India;. but it will not do so, 
it wj]l amend the CQUstitution as Bdtish Incl.ia ·wishes 
and aleo oVerride. the veto power which the act con
fers upOQ. the Princes." All this sounds like a fairy. 
tale to Indians. A oonstitutional struggle would on 
thishypothesis be a mere child's play in any country 
where a beginning is made with B semblanoe of resp()n, 
sibiIity.We do not think it worth while to proceed any 
further with an examination of the pleasant fancies 
and imaginings of Lord Lothian on this point. 

In regard to Indian objeotion on the score of des
potism of the Princes, Lord Lothian is equally san
guine that II oan easily be removed. The objection 
itself is, according to him, thoroughly justified. He 
says, it has real weight. .. Too wide a divergence in 
governmental systems between the federating units 
might produoe tensions which would lead to Ii 

breakdown of the federation after it had been estai>' 
lished." "In a majority of States there are no sta
tutory oivll liberties suoh as habeas oorpus or any 
otber effeolive right of political association or meet
ing. Little more than 20 can claim to have proper 
administrative machinery. In few has there been 
anything like a representative system or adequate 
expenditure on eduoation or social reform." Such 
States British India bas every right to rejeot as ita 
spouses. Here Lord Lothian' only endorses what the 
Haripura Congress resolution on federation says: 

If a forced federation is to be r~led out and if 
general consent is to be a preoondition of Ita estab
lishment, oan suoh oonsent be obtained 1· Lord Lothian 
addresses himself to this question and gives an affir
mative a~wer to it. A formal amendmenj;,:e[the 
Aot he oonnders utterly Impracticable at the present 
moment, but he believes thai without such amend
ment objections arising both from the British Govern
ment'. retention of POwer and from the Indian rulers' 
autocraoy can be met and that British Ind. can be 
persuaded t~ ao~pt. .the. ~ed!,!al aohe.m.eaa· i\ is •.. ,He - . . ..... 

A.. real federation must. even apart from the question of 
respolUlibiUty, cOIlIiat of free unit" enjoying more or less 
tho lamo me.sure of freedom and oivillibenr, and repr..
lentation br the domooratio proaesl of elooiioD. Tho Indian 
Statea partioipatiag in the federation ahoutd approxima" 
to the ProviDces in the .atiablishment of repr.lentatiive 
iDstiwtiona and:respoDsibla government. oivil Uberties and 
method of .lecl;[oD to the- federal houses. O&.berwiae, tbe 
federation al it is now oontemplated will, iDatead of build
jng up Indian unit" enoourage aepara'ia' tencieaoies and. 
invol". the Siatea in inie,nal and enemal Gontlio's. 

The Congl'8M resolution on the Statea says : 
The oDlr kind or fecl.r.'ioD the. GaD be .... pt.bl. to &be 

CoDen .. hi, ODe III wbich .&b •. S,.t .. p..uoipa'" ... Doe 
1m1 ... "'IOliOll 1he lame .... _uur. of. d ......... !o· ffted_" 
~ .... , of 1114>.... 
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Thus, not only uniformity as to the method of repre- deflec~d from its objective by the States introduoing 
~enta~ion in the federal legislature, but also uniform- only a modicum of rapresentati'V'e government if if; 
lty In the systems of internal government-in does not obtain exprBBS stipulations that responsible 
oonstitutional freedom and individual freedom- government will be introduced within a stated period 
betwsen British and Indian India is required by tbe which must be reasonably short. The democratisatio~ 
Congress; and this demand is endorsed by Lord of the States, if it is to be real and not a mere eye
Lothian as just and necessary. He says, the solution wash, will take long; it oannot -certainly be aooom
of this difficulty about federation .. depends mainly, plished within the few months that will elapse 
therefore, on the degree and the speed with which the \)etween now and the establishment of federation, as 
Princes meet the British Indian demand that they Lord Lothi~n envisages the situation. The Sla~8mtm 
should establish the basic oivil liberties and the is quite right that even if federation were postponed 
beginning of electoral institutions, so that the diver- for three yens the essential conditions which British 
gence between the States and British India will not India would stipulate will not be wholly fulfilled. If; 
be so wide as to imperil the federation after it comes says:" Nor is it to be expected that within that 
into being....OUriously enough, Lord Lothian oon- pariod progress towards the creation of representative 
siders this to be so simple an affair tbat in his opinion institutions and the recognition of basic civil 
federation need not be long delayed on that account. I iberties in the majority of the States would be suffi
Apparently, what he has in mind is not a thorough ciently rapid to bring about a complete reversal in 
revision of the States' constitutions so as to transform tlie attitude of the Congress towards the scheme of 
the existing autocracies into democracies but just a federation proposed." If, however, Lord Lothian 
gesture on the part of the Princes. The States are, thinks that progress along these lines is a matter of 
according to his pIlon, to sign the Instruments of 1D0nths rather than years, what conceivable objection 
Accession, and British India is to judge of their oan he have to .. a federation of Brltisb India alona 
suitability for a partnership in federation when they with the right of the Princes to adhere after they have 
are to announce how their representatives in the established responsible go'V'ernment in the States'" 

, federal legislature are to be selected. In order that They will not, on this hypothesis, have to wait long 
this announcement may be satisfactory he seems to outside the federation door, and in any case it will 
think that the paramount power's intervention will rest with no others but themselves to cut short the 
be necessary. "The question will arise," he says, waiting period. Neither the difficulty on the side of 
., when the rllier is to be advised when appointing the the British Government nor that on the side of the 
representatives of his State to the federal legislature." tltates is, in our opinion, at all so easy to remove as 
Advised by whom? We think he means" advised by Lord Lothian imagines, but the merit of his cootri
the paramount power." Thus it comes to this, that bution consists in a full acknowledgment that the diffi
British India should walk blindfold into federation, oulties on both sides are real, and his admission that 
relying upon the Imperial Government to cause the autocracy of the States constitutes a formidable 
the whole forest of reservations and safeguards to fall obstacle to federation is of particular value. Again, 
into desuetude, to compel the Princes to appoint BUch his insistenoe that federation, whenever it is to come. 
representatives to the federal legislature as will be must come by the consent of British India as well aa 
favourable to democracy and to insert "in the not of the Indian States is of paramount importance. 
too distant future" far-reaching amendments in the 
constitution without giving an opportunity to the 
Princes to lay their veto on them. 

What is required is neither a gesture, nor some 
patchwork, but real progress in demooratisation ot"the 
States and a definite guarantee (even if by a gentle
men's agreement) that the representatives will be 
popularly elected. British India will not make 
extravagant demands in this respect; it will be ready 
to accommodate the Princes to a certain extent and 
jor a certain time if 'hey are genuinely intent upon 
overhauling, either of their own motion or under the 
inspiration of the patamount power, their systems of 
administration, but the danger in this respect is that 
a mere intention may be regarded as an actual ac
complishment, and British India may be caught into 
a trap. The acoomplishment may be again too small, . . 

without an obligation on the States to carry it to full 
fruition within a specified amount of time in future. 
Lord Lothian realises the danger in another connec
tion. He . says: "The temptation to some of the 
1lll8er States ..• to weaken· paramountoy . by intro
duolng a modicum of. rspresentativegoV8rnment in 
~.Ir own States. •. might become irresistible;" There 
111 a corresponding danger of Britisb IDdia' being : 

IV. 

Lord Lothian by insisting on the renunciation 
by .the Princes of their autocracy in order that they 
may become worthy of a federal union with the d&
mocracy of British India puts to shame the British 
Indian leaders who at the Round Table Conference 
took BUch a complacent view about Princely autocracy 

-that they Dever raised the question at all. They 
seemed to think that a federal union was like an 
alliance between two States suoh as England and 
Italy, whose different ideologies or different systems 
of government need not be oonsidered a barrier to the 
conclusion of a commercial or political understand
ing. Mr. Neville Chamberlain is now pleading th. 
England can well enter into friendly relations with 
Italy; the latter's authoritarian system of adminis
tration is not a relevant factor in the talks looking to
wards the cementing of friendship, the only relevanli 
factor being the mutual interests of the two countries. 
Our leaders who exercised a decisive influenoe at the 
Round Table Conference were equally loud that a 
federal union between autooracies and democracies 
\ira constitutionally quits sound and that for Britiala. 
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· India to require the States to miligate any features 
of their Internal admiuistratlon, would be not only 
politloally inexpedient but constitutionally imp~. 

• :Now comes Lord Lothian who says that a federation 
between British India and the Indian States would 
break down unlesl the StaWs begin to demoor~t~e 
their constitution, and that for this reason BrltlSh 
Indla is within its rights in objecting to a federation 
with autocratio Ststes and indeed it is its duty to 
objeot. Not only would the Round Tablers say noth
ing about the system of administration in the States; 
they would nOl even Insist upon the States sending 
eleotsd representatives to the, federal legislature. 
They did not insist at the Round Table Conference, 

'nor did they insist later when they thought that 
federation was about to be established. They did not 

, insist publicly; nor did they Insist privately. Is it 
not a matter of disgraoe that it should have been left 
to a Brltisher to open a question whioh they thought 
bad best be closed onoe and for all ? 

Let it be remembered tbat tbe proposal for a 
federation was first made by British Indian leaders. 
They went oap in band to the Prin088 asking whether 
they would be plell8ed to oome in-of course on their 
own terms. Mr. Eden, in explaining his difference 
wilh tbe Prime Minister in the matter of opening nego
tiations with II Duoe, laid in the House of Commons: 
"Of late the oonviotion has steadily grown upon me 
that there has been too keen a desire on our part to 

· make terms with others rather than that others should· 
make terms .with us." The Round Table knights 
always showed too keen a desire to make terms with 
the Prinoes rather than that the Prinoes should make 
terms with them. And there are DO suoh hard 
bargainers as the Princes. They at first agreed only to 
eonsider British India's offer. Then they ensured that 
their Internal autonomy shall never ha oalled in 
question; thllot their representatives in the federal 
legislature sbllol1 be appointed by them by whatever 
method tbey pleased; thllot the list of federal subjeots 
shall oontlloln only IlUch subjeots as ha.d a1rellody pass
ed out of their oontrol; that they shall not be touched 
in their pookets; and thllot they shall enjoy a liberum 
veto on oonstitutlonal amendments. With all this 
they stU! show a great deal of reluotance as If in suoh 
misalliance they have anything to lose and nothing 
to gain. The other day a Conservative member, 
Mr. Harold N iooison, described in the House of Com
mons the Italian method of negotiation asthllot of the 

. eorksorew. He said: 
The tip of thloorksorew 11 plaoed geutlJ, aharmiD,ly. 

•••• 1" upon Ih. lOP of lb. oork. Nothing bopPeDl, Tbo 
boilio II plo ••• d In ,h. right poshlon. Th •• man •• nne II 
aalled ",ood rela'lonl;" it i. aalled "ending a yendatta." 
Buddenl, .ho o.rk ...... il gi".n • nrill and ,h •• ork begino 
'0 aqu •• k. Tho. II .be method. It 1100. furtbor. Th.,. 
ha •• a 'Perreat S'J'stem of In •• ntl111 lIom.thirg that the, do 
_ "ano, of olomovlng for .be thing """ do nol'''ono, of 
.. ,ina .h.,. will dl. If ob.,. do Dol... II, aDd Iben "bon 
.bOJ go. II, of a.klng for l.molbi"1 .11.. The, ba". • per
fect .,.Item whiob the., ha •• Ulld aonlt.',ntl,.. UDd,r whioh 
ther pretend that,ou are menacing tbem.· or that: 10m .. 

'hlna "hloh ,OIl " .... I. of \'\&81 impor ....... o Ibom. Tbe, 
'IbOD ourrendar I' wllh • Irom.ndOOl piloN aDd I.", 
-Whit' d.0I we... lD hilum t II Tb.,.· h ••• the ~ 
... hod. wbiab. II oaU.d i.n Itallan a "oqmDill •• one. '!' udal' 

• • ••••• " .. '. , •• ,II. ,'j 

.... bioh they Deyer let .,.OU know &he m&mmWD of their 
demand. Thq let :rou luppa,. that their demand. 18 lome
,bing quite moden.b\» the oorksorew goel in a liUle.further 
all the time until you find that tbe oork hal DQ !Deana of 
ere .. es:oept in oloBe conjunMion with the oor.borew. 

The Princes are adepts In using this corksorew 
method, and the British Indian Round TlIoblers fell a 
prey to their guiles. "Agree with thine a.dversaiy 
quickly whUes thou art in the way with him," waa 
their method in dello1ing with the Princes. They could 
take a firm stand, with the British Government, but 
in so far as the Princes were ooncerned, they followed 
a give and take policy, themselves always giving and 
the Princes always ta.king. ,The negotiations oon
duoted by them are the worst instllonce of surrender to 
blackmail, of the bending of the knee to those who 
should have been left· severely alone for the present. 
The result is that the Princes have llloid British India 
in thrall to the extent that they are not themselves in 
thrall to the British Government. Let the publio 
take a 0001 view of the matter at this distance of 
some six or seven years. The Round Tablers treated 
the question of. internal reform in the States as aD 
utterly irrelevant issue. Now it haa become the 
supreme issue of the moment though it was reserved 
for a Britisher to raise. it prominently. All their 
llIobour has been in vain, and, what is more, it bringe 
discredit on them. We take no pleasure in saying this 
of those for whom we hllove great respect, but." to the 
public good private respects must yield." 

-
DYERISM IN TRINIDAD. 

THE debate in the House of Commons on thE! 28th 
February last on the Colonial Office Vote was 
confined to the oonsiderllotion of the Report of 

the Commission on the Trinidllod and Tobago Distur
bances of 1937. It will be reoalled thllot in June 1937 
there were disturbances,firat,in the oilfields and,later, 
on sugllor estllotes in Trinidad which ended in 14 per
sons, including 2 polioemen, being killed and 59, per
sons, including 9 policemen, being wounded. Soon after 
the Seoretary of State for the Colonies appointed a 
Commission, consisting of Mr. John Forster, the then 
Acting Chairman of the Industrial Court in England; 
Sir' Arthur Pugh, a nominee of the Trade Union 
Congress in England; Mr. T. Fitzgerald, who had 
previously been Chief of Posts and Telegrllophs in 
East Africa; Mr. Justice Vincent Brown, a ooloured 
West Indian Judge in Trinidad: and Mr. G. Jonss, 
a former Commissioner of Agriculture in Trinidad. 
The terms of reference of the Commission included 
not only ,the nlloture of the· disturbanoes and the 
action taken by the authorities to meet them, but also 
the underlying causes of the disturbanceS. The Report 
of the Commission was unanimous, though it has 
been challenged by the late Governor of Trinida.d, 
Sir Murchison Fletoher, during whose regime Ule 
disturhances occurred and whose conduct was adver_ 
sely criticised by the Commission, .and by Lord 
Olivier, whose knowledge of the West Indies generally 
is extensive and who as recently as 1929-3Q presided 
over the Commission on the West Indlan Sligar indwo
,try. Nearly two-thirds of ,tbe.Reportis de:r'!~, ~ 
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, a IlUrvey of the' economic and social conditions in 
, the 'Colony, with special reference to sugar, cocoa and 
other expolt crops, to oil and asphalt industries and 
to medical and health services, eduoation, housing, 
land settlement, labour conditions and labour legisla
tion, etc, A chapter is devoted to the discussion of 

. the disturbances. Then follow the recommendations. 
At this hour it is not helpful to dwell at ' length 

on the disturbances themselves and the action taken 
by the authorities to deal with them. There are, 
however, a few matters which call for notioe. 

Granting that it is always easier to be wise after 
the event and from a safe distance, there is yet reason 
to think that the Government, rather the police 
authorities, in Trinidad gave way to panic. There 
can be no doubt that the oilfields in Trinidad, 
which account for some 63 per cent of oil produced in 
the Empire and are, therefore, of vital imperial 
interest, were very vulnerable to sabotage, and the 
authorities were wise to be prepared for the worst 
rather than be surprised. Nevertheless it is signifi. 
cant that the managers of the oilfields were not 
apprehensive as the police officials were. There was 
a threat of B strike, but not of violenoe or sabotage. 
But the police took alarm. Say the Commission: 

Inspector Power's report was 80 seriously regarded by the 
Inspeotor Genera) of Constabulary that ou the 18th JUDe 
be himself paid a visit to certain oilfields, and there saw 
the managers who, though consoious of the possibility of 
trouble, did not appear to have been apprehensive. This 
feeling on the part of the managers interviewed was not 
shared by the Inspeotor, General who, 00 his return to 
Port-of-Spain, aDd after reporting to the Governor, made 
such police dis-positions as he thougbt proper to meet any 
outbreak that might oocur. (Para. 194.) 

When the strike did eventuate, it was a sit-down 
strike and, as the Commission observe, " there was no 
attempt at disorder and by 4 p. m. the police, who had 
been notified by the Management, had induced the 
strikers to leave the field." (Para.195.) Even the 
firing of two wells on the morning of the 19th June 
was not, acoording to the Commission, due to 
sabotage. 

It appears, however, that these wells were not fired in a 
deliberate attempt at sabotage but rather asa Pte~arranged 
signal to oilworkers in general that the strike was on. 
( Para. 197. ) 

The report of the Apex Oilfields, Ltd., which was 
quoted from by Mr. Wedgwood Benn in the Commons 
debate, said: 

warrant as was shown above, the police took out war
rants to arrest Mr. Butler on "charges of using violent; 
language which might lead to breaoh of tbe peace and 
of counselling and inciting the commission of brea.
cbes of the peace and acts of violenoe", as the Com
mission put it. (Para. 198.) The Commission do not 
say if the charges were justified, nor give the evidenae 
on which such charges were preferred. Apparently 
they accepted. the police charges as conolusive evi
dence. Earlier they had stated of Mr. Butler that: 

Hi. .peeche. and the literature issued by his party 
became conspicuous for their violent oharaoter and 8S hi. 
following included-aa subsequent eventa confirmed-msn,. 
who were prepared to adopt violent mtbods, Butler'. 
aotivities came to be regarded as dangerous. At the same 
time Butler appealed to the workpeople from the stand
point of wages; and aa threateniDg aDd abuaive letters 
addressed "0 oilfield employers brought no response, he 
advooated a sit-down strike. (Para. 191. ) 

The Commission adduce no evidence that Mr. Butler's 
speeches and writing advocated violence; on the 
other hand, they themselves admit that he had advo
cated only a sit-down strike, which ,is certainly not 
violent. Nor do the Commission tell to whom Mr. 
Butler addressed his appeal for violence if, as the 
Commission admit, he appealed to workpeople only 
from the standpoint of wages. Nor does the Com
mission make clear by whom Mr. Butler's activities 
were considered da.r.gerous. Nor do the Commission 
explain why the empl~yers did not proceed against 
Mr. Butler for his abusive and threatening letters. 
Nor do ·the Commission say as to why warrants, 
instead of summons, were issued against Mr. Butler. 
The Commission note that at the time the warrsnts 
were issued for his arrest, Mr. ;Butler was on bail 
on a charge of obstruction. It was extremely un
fair of the Commission. to conclude from subsequent 
events that Mr. Butler's following included many 
who were prepared to adopt violent methods. On 
the Commission's own showing, the meeting of some 
200 persons whom Mr. Butler was addressing when 
the polioe approached to arrest him was peacef\ll. 
The Commission thus describe the sequence of events: 

Inspeotor Power approaohed Butler and informed him 
that he -held warrants for his arrest and that he was sare 
that_he would come aloDg quietly .. The crowd doe!!. not; 
appear at the time to have displayed any hostility toward 
the polica but Butler asked for the warrants to be Nad. 
Lanoe-Corporal Price oommenced to read one of them but 
for some reason 'found diffioulty in doing so and it was 
passed to Superintendent·Sergeant Belfon. During 'libe 
period of delay cau.ed by Lanoe-Corporal Prioe's inability 
to read the warrant the temper of the orowd Budded),. 
ohanged. Butler asked whether they were going to allo .... 
the polioe to take him and the orowd oried, UNo, they oan·t 
take you" and made a rush at the officers, hurling missiles 
of aU descriptions. (para. 201.) 

Labour disturbances in TrInidad during last July inter
rupted operations in the oilfields for about a fortnight 
beyond which no materialloal was Iu.stained. by t:b~ 
company. 

It is apparent that the crowd was suddenly provobd 
It would thus appear that the disoontented workers by the police action and by the appeal of their leader. 
had not intended any violence. though admittedly .The Commission oonclude from this and tbe Bubss-

, tpe oUfields offered an easy and inviting target for quent violenoe displayed. by the workers that Mr. 
violenoe. The police took a more alarmist view than Butler's party consisted largely of people who were 
was justifiec\. advocates of violenoe. The Commission might as well 

The whole trouble seems to have been due to the oonclude that the police were advocates of violence 
action of the police in attempting to effeot a spect&- 'because; according to' their own finding, thepolioe h.ad 

'C\l.laT' arrest of Mr. Uriah Butler, the Negro'leader of . c6ntinued firing at Rio Claro even 'after the necessIty 
, tl/e' 'Wotkers.Apprehenning trouble; ~jthbut sufficient 'fill it baa passed. (para. ~25). 
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ID passiDg, it may be Doted that Lance-Corporal . the hands of the police.. Let. the CommissioD s'pe&k 
'Price had difficulty iD reading the warreDt, aDd it for themeelves: 
was during the delay caused by his iDability that the Followiug thi ... id, ... compiaint was madej • .theQpv ...... 

,temper of the crowd changed. ,The CommissioD do or by o.rtain .... aid.nt. that mon., had b •• n stol... from 
their house. by the pollce.We are- asaured by the Govem-

not explaiD what was· Lance-Corporal Price's .. that throughout h. was satls1i.d that tho ebarg •• of 
.. diffioulty. theft; apiDsl tbe polioe were groundless and that he still 

The prejudice of the Commission is brought out holde that vi.... N ••• rth.los., tho o!,aims made w .... 
again to their reflections on the inhabitaDte of Fy~... after inveltigation by a Commislion app.inted by tho 
bad regarding the killing aDd subsequent burning of Go •• rn.r, admitted f.r paym.nt; and the p.lio. w.r. theD 

instruoted to inform those who had aooused them of t.hefts, 
. Corporal King. According to the Commissiol!, Cor- thauh.ir alaima w.r. admitt.d, and that th.y w"uld be 
poral King was at the meeting but in plaiD clothes, ind.mnifi.d again.t th.ir 1..... .n applioati.n ·to ·th • 

. UDknOWD to the other police officers who had come Ward.D for the diotriol. 
to arrest Mr. Butler. When these officers failed to To an uDprejudiced miDd, the: judicious action of 'the 
arrest him aDd he was being helped by his followers GoverDotwould commeDd iteelf. Notwitheta~ipg 
·to escape, Corporal King followed him to arrest him· his own impression to the.' cODtrarY, he. asked )a 
Let the Commission describe the events: commission to investigate the complaints and, ift]lll 

It app.ar. from Information lubs.qu.ntly obtain.d tba. commission was satisfied, to offer compeDsat~!lp. 
Corporal King, an offio.r of gr.a. oourago, in .b. fao •• f The only view that the Commission could,ta,ke ,pf 
tbe hosiile crowd, himself followed Butler. who .a. being h 
••• ilt.d by hil oupp.rter. to o.oap., a~dattempt.d t. t e action of the Governor was that it· was .~ calcql~-
elf.ot hi. arr.ot. It would o.om that King was imm.diately ed to cause a feeling of bitterDeSs 'and resentment 
•• t upon by the mob and was oompen.d to ••• k r.fug. in amongst the polioa." f Para. 244, 'J 
an adjoining ohop. H. was fon.wed by the orowd and But enough has been said·to· show how thorougil
eilher jumped or was tbrown fr.1D a window, •• m. 18 ft. ly prejudiced the CommissioD was with reference;to 
from the ground, into the yard behind thQ .hop. Hia leg 
w •• broken by hiB fall and while h. lay h.lpl ••• npon the Mr. Butler and the GoverDor. 'There is, however. ODe 
ground he was boal.n, 011 ... a. poured up.n him and h. other matter that may be noticed, and that is the 
wa. burn.d to d.ath. (Para. 202.). efficiency of the police.' 'It haa' e,lready' been 'stated 

'()n this the Commission con:ment as follows: that, differing from the opinions qf the managers of 
It io, We Ihink, a lad oomm.nlary on ,h. oonduot .f th. the oilfields, the Inspector General of Constab;'lary 

inhabitant. of Fy.abad that n. .ingle peroon app.ar. to had taken a serious view of the situation OD thll 18th 

:::::~~:~eo~ ::::~o u:::;t:t:=~:~o:o :::::d:s::;::: J une ~DdJ in' c~ns~l.tBtio~. with' the Governor, ?&d 
from o1l'.rlng vi.lono. to bim. (para. 203). made proparpohcedlSposlhons to moot any P0l1S1ble 
The Commission somewhat modify this dogmatic contingeDcy < (Par&., 19') According to the Com-

"charge later. in para. 243, where they say: "So far 8S , mission, "throughout the 19th June, police rsi¢orce
'1& known, no one in FyzBbad had raised a hand to ments cODtin~ed to arrive at San Fernando, the head
llrevent the burning of Corporal King and the shoot- quarters of the police in the south, and at Fysabad, 

· ing of Sub-Inspector Bradburn on the 19th June:' the centre, of., the, trouble." (Para.l~8.) The total 
()n this Mr. de Rothschild said, and rightly, in the police force available .amounted. to . about' ,1,000 
·(Jommons Debate: officers and men and, including ToluDtaUrS, eto",some 

It will bo lo.n that tho fir.t f ... words are -.0 far ao io 1,920 people. (Para, 229.) It was alSI) stated by the 
known," .and that in il •• ifio a o.nf ••• lon of partiallgn.. Commission that the police had antioipated 'trouble 
rano.; but il i. imm.diately f.now.d by the a •• nmpti.u o~y at the oilfiolds and not on the sugar estates and 
that nothing was done. But .v.n if it i. a faot that no ".all other districts were therefore denuded of polioa 
h.lp wa. oa.r.d, io tbat the faull of the law-abiding .le- aDd every available DIan concentrated on the oil
menta in II'yzabad' Were they there? Undoubtedly 
th.y .. ere not th.r.. Aft.r th.~ .v.n Corporal King'o fields." (Para. 215. ) With all this previous prepar&
polloo coll.aKoo. did n.t kn.w whal wao happening, and in tion and concentratioD of forces, the police 'were 
~.nd.mning the entiro p.pulation of Fyzabad, whioh v.ry unahle to effect the arrest of Mr. Butler when the 
lik.ly wao Dot .onglomerated arounoth. vall.y-a. nlany whole crowd that he was addressing consisted-hf 
of them no doubt had remained in their houses-the report 
does not .how th. judioial framo of mind that .n. w.uld some 200 persons! They retreated in utter cODfusion 
like t. 0 •• on .uoh an .. o .. ion. with the loss of two officers. The Commission admit 

<On the outrageous assumption that all Fyzabad waa that the police force was inadequate to ttleet the 
1!uilty of the murder of Messrs. KiDg and Bradburn. situation, but do not· account for its inaaequacy. 
the CommissioD condemn the Governor for "apologis- If, as the Commission assert, the following of Mr. 
ing for the aotion taken on the 2nd JlIly whiob must Butler consisted largely of people committed to via
have caused alarm and inconvenience to the loyal' 18l!ce and the police knew o( it,' it ·was the height of 
and peaoeful people who form the large majority of polioe inefficiency to attempt Mr. Butier's arrest with 

· -the inhabitante of Fyzabad." The action taken on the iDadequate polioa force. Or, the Commission's estimate 
2Dd July was a raid on Fyzahad in which police of the character of Mr. Butler and his colleagues ."vas 
VOIUDtears. bluejackets and marines took part and wrong. That. the latter is true is borne out by the 
against some of whom Bomeof the citizens complained Commission's refereDces to. previous occasions pf a 

. that they bad stolen moneys. like kind. They say : ' , , 
The Commieaion displayed their prejudice once It mUll be ... member.d that it Will in. aooCfdano. ~lth 

• b th . usual praotioe to exeoute a warrant a81 and wheD tb. 
agam w en ey condemDed' the aoUon of the p.roqn a.ainOl .. h.m il .... dire.ted· wail _4: -tho" 

• GOvernor in Indemnifying those' who had ~uft'ered at this praolioe had n.ver on ali, preTI01i8 'ooolilioD ill. TBni-

• 
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dad led to mob ~iolence: 'bat B,,'ler bimaelf bad "pon 
an earUer oocasion been arrested in almost aimilar oiroum
nanoeswithoutmoident; that on 19th June when InBpeotor 
Power arrived in Fyzabad the ·orowd was orderl,. i' tb.t 
DO demoD8tration . wal made againat the police as the,. 
approached Butler and that it 1'188 Dot until Bu.tler appeal
ed to the cro1l'd during, or after, tbe readiDgofthe warrant 
that there W.I any hostile reaotion on the pan of the 
o.owd. (Para. 1I07. ) 

The Commission's approach to the disturbances is 
through and through vitiated by their prejudice 
against Mr. ~utler whom they dub "the fanatic 
Degro" and the Governor, Sir Murchison Fleicher. 
who, whatever his faults. displayed in this instance 
a sense of humanity exceptional among Colonial 
Governors. It will take too much space to examine 
categorically the many injustices that the Commis

. sion have done to both these heroes. but enough has 
been said here to show that the Commission were 
grossly prejudiced. 

The virtual dismissal of the Governor and the 
continued imprisonment of Mr. B.utler through judi
Clial conviction have however larger significance. 
Regarding the dismissal of the Governor Mr. Benn 
aid in the Commons debate: 

Wbatis ofimponaDce is tbe faot tbat tb. Goverao., 
who said things that DO other Govemor bas said, ii, owing 
to the circumstances, which may be right or wrong, to be 
dismissed. The result is that evel'J" Governor in the 
Service knows that the ODe Governor who was not re-em· 
ployed was tbe Govemor who said that the labour code 
was the oause of the disturbances. The unfortunate thing 
is that the Commission reproved the Governor beoause 
he did not pursue repressive measures· with sufficient 
determination. The one Governor who is not to be kept 
in employment is the Govemor wbo did not shcot. That 
is a disturbing tbing. If it had been a General Dyer, 
things might have been different. We had debates on 
Dveriem., and ever since then tbere hal been a oelebration 
at Amritsar of 'the massacres carried out under General 
Dye •• Tbe harm done to 'be British .auae in India ,h •• ugb 
"the stem and wioked acta of General Dyer. cannot be as-
8essed. In contrast witb General Dyer who was employed 
the Governor who is not to be employed is the Governor 
who does not take represaive meaBUreS. 

Dyerism is not yet dead in the Empire; the 
events in Trinidad were another example of it. The 
underlying purpose of British imperialism is, as was 
iRatsd by Sir Murchison Fletoher in the Trinidad 
Legislative Counoil and quoted by Mr. Benn in the 
Commons debate, .. to inspire fear of the whites in 
the black people." 

Of the other hero, Mr. Uriah Butler, now suffer
ing two-years' hard labour in jail. Mr. Maxton said 
jD che Commons: 

.. Butler was an agitator bu.,.. far.. I can gather no~ 
an audaly basty OD.. He arri".d in tb. illand in 19'1. 
after ..... inl iD ru. 14ajeav's F ...... dnriug tbe War. H.· 
was.Dot rejected rrom the Army for mental defeot •. There 
wal no suggestion that he was not aapable of aotiq .... 
disciplined Boldier. Be sen-ed over.eas in Pale.tin. aDCl 
witb 'be W.at Indian 'egiment, and so far al limo.. bid 
a good reoord as a loidier. Afterwards he trent to work 
in the oilfielda. and was injured, being maimed for life. Ba
got no penny of oompensation. .••. He arri.-ad in the 
island in:1929 and tbe .trike did D.' break ou, un'i1 1935. 
Tbat doel not look like fanatical recklessnesa.. Be WeDt 

on o'gaDiaiDg, ~eaohiug and pre.obiug to the people try
ing for 13 years to stir them up \0 demand a better 
standard of life. 

And Mr. Maxton paid a well-deserved tribute to Mr. 
Butler when he said: . 

Uruah Butler performed a semoa Dot merely to the 
House of Commons in bringing tbe condition of 'heM
people prominen,ly to our notice. bnt he performed a grea' 
.aef't"ioe to the ooloured workers in every part of tb .. ·· 
Empire. 

Commenting on the nature and intensity of the 
grievances of the workers in Trinidad the Commis
sion themselves say : 

It iB lRIlIi.ienl bo.e to observelbat in tbe ligb, of aU 'be-· 
oir<mmstaDoe' il ia a matter for Burprise Ihal Bullo. did.. 
not Secure more support than was aotuall., the case 
( Para. 176. ) 

Reviewing the disturbances, it would seem thlt.t.. 
the workers had genuine and deep grievances: that 
Mr. Urish Butler was giving voice to them; that no 
violence was contemplated by Mr, Butler or his 
followers; that nevertheless. the police took it into· 
their head to discredit Mr. Butler in the eyes of his 
followers by effecting a spect..cular arrest of him. and 
anticipated no trouble in 80 doing; that the crowd, which 
was no more than 200 strong, and had no violent inten
tions. was suddenly provoked by the provocation deli
berately offered by the European police, and the police 
wreaked vengeance thereafter. The Governor struggled 
between . his own consciousness of the justice of the 
grievances of the workpeople and the spirit of Dyerism 
among his police advisors and their mentors and, 
while permitting police action upto a point, restrai
ned it constantly and acknowledged his obligation. 
to the law-abiding section of the people and sought. 
to l>ring about a settlement by negotiation than by 
stern shooting. In the end Dyerism triumphed. Mr. 
Butler is in jail; the Governor has been dismissed; 
and the local police have been exonerated, except for 
one incident; and when reproved at all, they were 
reproved for not indulging in more shooting! 

THE REBUILDING OF RURAL EOONOMY. 

.A 
HUNDRED years ago, India's rural economy was 

one of self-sufficienoy and her eoonomio system 
as a whole, was rather balanoed. The Industrial 

Revolution in Great Britain ushered in a new world 
eoonomic order based on the industrial supremacy .of 
Western Europe, the rest of the world supplying raw 
ma\erials to it and purchasing finiehed goods from it. 
Jadia ~Q. acliusted her. illternal econollly to suU the . . 

new requirements and after 1860 became a l~ • 
exporter of cotton, jute, tea, cereals, oil-seeds, and 
many other tropical products for which the West 
then depended on India. No doubt India's external 
trade increased by this. but her internal economy 
became unbalanced, as she gradually oame to depend 
almost entirely on primary production. The expansioD 
of· export trade'. brought. Jn much. money into til ... . ., ..: ' 
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,eonntry. but owing to tbe working of a vicious econo
,mio system very little of tbac money went to tbe 
:,pockets of the tiller of the soil. Mercbants and 
'money lenders carved out large portions of it for 
tllemselves, and little was left to the agricultural 

· olasses. In all backward oountries agriculture is a 
.;partnership between the landlord and tenant. but in 
India the moneylender Is also an Important partner. 
But thss. two sleeping partners take little risk and 

,generally obtain their shares on the threshing floor; 
what Is left to the tiller in most years is quite inade-
quate for his annual requirements. As a result. 
production has become inefficient and insufficient; 

,fo •• without an equitable system of distribution, there 
.cannot be an adequate inoentive to inoreased pro· 
,duction. 

Was it any wonder that the polioy of laissez fair. 
and the exotio system of law worked havoc among 
~he improvident Indian peasantry? Both these 
may suit a commercial SCJciety. but they have 
'Jiroved injurious to India. The Famine Commissions 
.of 1878 and 1901 disoovered the inoongruity of 

.. laissez faire principles In the Indian environment. 
and. llll'gely as a result of their recommendations, 

"Government entered tbe field of rural oredit by 
increasing takavi advanoes. by passing laws against 
land alienation. by placing tenanoy conditions on a 

· .tatutory basis and, above all. by organising co-opera.
tive sooieties for supply ing the credit needs of agri
eulturlste. Positive efforts were also made for making 
agrioulture more secure and profitable by carrying 
(lut irrigation works and by setting up agencies for 
agrioultural experiments. But all this hss had only a 
partial suooess. There has been little ohange in our 
rural economy, and it still remains poor and back
ward. The total produotlon of India Is muoh too 
.inadequate to meet the needs of our teeming millions 
,and therefore the bulk of the rural population lIa ve 
not got adequate inoomes and their standllJ'd of living 
is despioably low. Unless rural incomes inorease 
,there Is little soope in India for industrial develop. 

,ment. and all progress-politioal as well as economic. 
· and even spiritual-Is bound to be retarded. 

Rural credit is the pivot of rural economy. and a 
'. ~eform of it is to-day the ai718 qua 1101& for eoonomic 
,.progress in this oountry. For a long time.' it was 
t.hought that the hope of the rural folk lay in 00-

· operative societies of the Raiffeison type. Co-opera
'tive Booietles have been widely established during 
,t.he last SO ysars and we have in Madras about 11,330 
Buoh societies with a total membership of 9.00.000. In 
most Provinoes of India, oo-operation has been a 
faUure 'b;v: all aooounte and eVen in Provinoes 
like the Punjab. Bombay and Madras. where 
oOo-operation is said to have somewhat suoceeded. it 
bas only touohed the fringe of the rural problem. 
Even now, not mOl'e than .. fifth of tbe rural loans 
AlOmea from oo-operative sooieties. Of the 11,S30 
sooleties in Madras, even where the soolety Is aotive. 
ite operations are marred by local factions and COlD-

'·muna! ?Ivalriee, and thus Its sphere of usefulness is 
,l'8ther narrow. • Good m~ent Is _n~ for 
:,th. IUOC_ of the ,mC/veInent, but., one despairs, of 

getting good management from the untrained hono.: 
r..ry workers who now manage or rather mismanage' 
societies. A bove all, olo-operation eti11 remains in the' 
hands of the rural middle classes and haa hardlY' 
penetrated into the strata of &ctual tillers and tenants.: 
not to speak of the large m888 of rural laboure:nr. 
These are the ol888es that stand in need of aid. bu~ 
they still depend largely on moneylenders for their 
oredit needs and :therefore they have to eke out a. 
miserable existence. Not rarely O<Hlperation has 
beeD used as a oonvenient agenoy by ,the larger ryo~ 
to obtain money to be lent out at high rates of ,b;l-; 
terest among the Bmalle~ ryots and cultivators. 

Co-operation in its pure form may suooeed where, 
as in Canada. large farmers feel the nsed for 00lD'
bined aotion. in export trade or. as in Westem 
Europe. where a el888 of frugal and hardworking· 
peasants feel the urge for cheap credit, orderly 
marketing, or oombined production; but it oannot. 
function properly among improvident peasants who 
do not know the right 1188 of oredit and who oan-, 
not visualize the benefits of joint aotion for common. 
interests. espeoially wheD the peasants' 'are not all 
bound together, as in Europe, by common religious, 
or sooial ties. It is extremely diffioult for oo-oper~ 
tion to suooeed in a oountry where the rural oo~ 
munity is divided by insxorable barriere of castft and 
creed. where there Is little' mutual oonfidenoe. where. 
loyalty ,Is oonfined to small sooial groups, where 
everybody will turn to money-lending when hEi has> 
saved a few rupees. ' where exploitation is ,regarded ~ 
a normal incidenoe of leasing. lending and emploYi 
ing. In such an environment oo-operation necessarily 
loses its purpose; it may beoome a mere form, 
Therefore. if co-operation is to suoosed in India" far-, 
reaching agrarian. social and finan~ial reforms will 
have to be oarried out by Government. If there 'is 
strong eoonomio urge, the more powerful sections, of . 
the rural oommunity may organise oo-operative 
undertaking; but to expeQt the . tillers of the soil to 
benefit by voluntary co-operation in the present, oir
oumstanoes is to, ignore the fundamental·. facts of 
Indian economy. If the poorer classes are ,to ba 
helped. their economic life must be regulated. and 
their interests. must be protected. by a paternal 
agency; and they must be brought under such a. 
thorough but benevolent discipline 88 will gradually 
enable them to stand on their own legs. 

Further. the co-operative sooieties must not be 
mere lending agencies, as most of them have long 
been. but mUllt take up the whole task of rural uplift. 
They must interest themselves in agrioultural im
provement, marketing of produoe either direotly or 
through m90rketing societies. oataring for' a llll'ger 
area, organisation of cottage industries, cattle breecl
ing and. above all. In the improvement of the quality· 
of life. In other words, oo-operation must attend not. 
only to better farming but also to better business and 
even better living. To supply oredit on" the moat 
reasonable terms may not eVen help better .farming, 
for faoile oradit in the hands of unwary ryots may 
be (has been) a curse rather than a blessing. If the 
ryot Is to be made lIBfe for credit, if he is to become 
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creditworthy, he has to be disciplined in the use of 
credit, and this discipline is not an easy process; it 
may take. time and involve hard work by a benevo
lent government. But once the discipline is gone 
through, Government's task will become easy and the 
Nbuildingof rural society will advance quickly. 

The co-operative movement as it now functions 
cannot carry out such a comprehellllive task. There
fore it is necessary to modify it to suit our require
ments, although it may then cease to be 'co-operation' 
in the strict sense. But, after all, co-operation is only 
a means, and not an end, and in some circumstances 
it may not be the right means to the end sought, 
namely, a rise in the economic welfare of the masses. 

As to the lines of reconstruction, opinion inay 
vary. In my opinion, we need large co-operative 
societies (1) generally covering more than one village, 
(2) managed by paid workers carefully trained for 
the purpose, (3) engaged, not only in supplying 
credit, but in the many-sided work of rural uplift,.(4) 
undertaking, wherever possible, joint efforts in pur
ohase and sale and even in production, (5) operating 
on the basis of 'controlled credit' of the type that has 
lJeen introduced in Madras and (6) working as a unit of 
a rural welfare service controlled in each District by 
the District Officer, whose prime concern must be 
economic welfare. If the unlimited Uability is stand
ing as a hindrance to this reform, it must be modified. 
The work of different development departments for 
economic, intellectual and physical amelioration must 
be co-ordinated in such a way as to enable the ryot to 
obtain an his needs from some familiar agency in his 
neighbourhood. The different departments have not 
so far established intimate contacts with the culti
'Vators, and if they must, it can only be by making the 
District Officer and his staff the co-ordinating agency 
for rural welfare. By carrying out such a reorganisa.. 
tion, we may obtain many of the benefits of the Soviet 
system without its defects. But if such a reorgant 
sation is not immediately attempted disaffection may 
grow among the rural masses, and then more radical 
Nmedies may become necessary. 

Our Provincial Governments have lately inter
ested themselves in debt relief. No doubt, indebted
ness is the first problem to be tackled, as rural uplift 
is not possible while the Atlantean load is on our 
agriculturists' shoulders. But legislation to scale 
down debt oan only be the first step, and unless that 
is followed up immediately by other steps, the effeot 
of suoh legislation may be more injurious than bene
ficial. A reform of our rural credit and a rebuilding of 
OUr whole system of rural economy ·is ou.r most urgent 
need to-day. If this is not undertaken immediately, 
dangerous forces may gather momentum and may 
precipitate radioal and unsettling upheavals. It is 
hoped that our statesmen will realize this and give 
the matter their earnest attention. If we don't reo 
wild our rural economy, i~ may be pulled down with 
a vengeance. 

P. J. THOMAS. 

WELCOME TURN IN BOMBAY FINANCES.· 

THE budget that the Hon. Mr. LaUhe bad pre
sented to the Bombay Assembly in August last 

was no more than an appeal for time. The budget 
that he has recently presented to the legislature for 
the coming financial year is thus the first of hie and 
his party's considered programme of financial reform 
in the presidency. Judged in this light, the budget 
contains many welcome features which should justify 
the hope that the present Ministry, if allowed enough 
time, will be able to produce even more satisfaotory 
results in future. While enthusiasts ara likelY to be 
disappointed at the small size of actual achievements. 
the theorist would quarrel with the M inistry's lack of 
courage in positively redressing the balance in 
favour of the poor by taxing the other classes. The 
ministry must have its own explanation for every
thing, but it is useful to examine the principal 
features of the budget from an objective standpoint. 

The revised position for the current year has 
shown a definite improvement. This, of course, is due to 
widefalls both in the shape of a shar,e in Inoome Tax 
and added yield of certain taxes. We must not, how
ever, grudge to the Ministry the fruite of their own 
good sense in not actually spending the amounts for 
which no valid claims were made. Thus amounts 
sanctioned for remissions of revenue and cOlllltruction 
of village water works were not actually spent when
ever no sound reasons for the expenditure were forth· 
coming. In fact, the omission from the new budget 
of the item for relief to rack-rented tenants is a vir· 
tual admission of the essential jUstice of the existing 
pitch of taxation of land. The replacement of this 
item by a provision of 5 lakhs for relief of agricul
tural distress is open to very serious objection. In fact, 
as has already been pointed out on the floor of the 
Assembly, a very large number of fresh appropriations 
for a beneficent purpose suffer from lack of definite 
detail and of the underlying principle of distribution. 
Both for financial and constitutional reasons such 
lump sum appropriations must be eschewed from all 
future budgets. 

On the revenue side, it is a relief to know that 
in respect both of excise and land revenue the Con
gress Ministry is progressing along lines long made 
familiar to reformers in this Presidency. The Minis
try's proposals to in~oduce prohibition in selected 
areas where local opinion is ripe and to restrict the 
sale of liquor on days when the tempation to the poor
addicts is likely to be greatest are along approved 
lines. If the cause of real social reform is thus 
cautiously promoted there will be satisfaction all 
round and there will be enough tinie to make the 
necessary financial readjustment. The Government'a 
lack: of any programme for land revenue reform is, ro, 
say the least, surprising. A. general remission is, of 
course, out of the question. But there is urgent need 
of putting the land revenue on an improved and more 
elastic basis. There is no mention of any such plan 
in the Finanoe Minister's ·speeoh. 

The admission of the Finance Minister that under 
; the existing constItution no s~iking retrenohment ~
- -possible 'Deed oause little ·surprise-. In- fact, 'barrin!r~, 
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the partial lowering of salaries in the highest grades, . scheme of new expenditure, there are some fundamen_ 
.there is little douht that even under a fully autono- ! tal objections that must be urged against the form 
mous constitution the cost of administration will not I that it has assumed. Most of 'he new expenditure 
materially fall. In fact, with inoreasing elaboration is either being met out of balanoes or out of wind
of the constitutional maehinery and tbe growing I falls. This is a most unsound way of undertaking 
scope of governmental functions, this cost is likely to ! expenditure which is in the nature of a first instal
increase. The attempts to increase the yield on caPi-I' ment of a long·terlll scheme. The criticism offered in 
.tal expenditure suoh as the Bombay Development certain well-informed quarters that as compared with 
Soheme and the irrigational system of the Presidency· 1 the ultimate needs of reform the amounts allowed in 
are very well-intentioned. Much need not, however, the new year's budget are no more than paltry may 
be expected from them. In the oase of the Bombay be discounted on the ground that even if a general 

. Development Scheme the recklessness of a past gov- liability for fresh expenditure is undertakell the 
ernment must be counted as a permanent drag, appropriation for any single year must oover only 
and in tbe case of the latter only a greater tbat part of the intended expenditure whioh can be 
utilisation of water must be expected to yield lasting usefully inourred during the given year. But for 
improveruent. The proposals of Government to en- meeting a recurring expenditure, however small its 
hance the yield of the surcharge on electricity, of amount, out of moneys whioli are Virtually, and in 
stamp duty and of the tobacco tax strike one as being some cases even avowedly, in the nature of windfalls 
too halting and apologetic under the oircumstanoes. there can be no justifioation whatever. In the 
.The reduction of grants to looal bodies is obviously a second place, while one of the hitherto negleoted 
.retrograde step. sections of the people, namely, the agriculturist of 

The Dew items of expenditure are small in small means, is attracting. some attention', the other 
amount and as such they have been already critioised. cTaimant for the sympathetio attention of a just and 
But it must be admitted tbat the Finance Minister democratio government, namely, industrial labour, is 
.has exhibited a very real consciousness of the fact not being sufficiently noticed As with tbe rural, so 
that his success will be judged by the nature of tbe with the urban interests, we must all allow our 

·scbeme of expenditure. He himself classifies public Government to have its own programme of gradu .. l 
expenditure under three heads, primary, develop- reform. But in the budget now presented there is lio 
mental and cost of collection. Aooording to his own progress towards any soheme of social legislation. 
·figures, his budget for the new year inoreases the per- ! The Finance Minister must indeed be congra
centage of oost of oolleotion by ).02 per cent. and lowers tulated upon his evincing a wholesome sense of 
the ratio of primary expenditure by 2 per cent., thus realism. That tbe productive capaoity of the masses 
oausing an improvement of 1).02 per oent in the sbare must be inoreased, tbat for a comprehensive scheme 
of tbe so-oalled nation-building departments. Where of economic betterment an industrial survey must be 
.the diffioulties of olassifioation are so great suoh a. planned and that a widespread national awakening is 
slight improvement in the share of the benefioent essential for the sucoess of progressive sohemes are 
1I8rvices must be oonsidered to be most disappointing. i truths in the ligbt of which all finance mem bers must 

It is true that such new expenditure as has been regulate their essen~ial steps. It must be admitted 
sanctioned is mostly for those sections of t.he popula- that in certain respects the expenditure provided by 
tion which han an overdue claim on the purse of the the new budget will help to secure these objeots in 
·Government. A. reduotion In the tagal rate, a some measure. But the advance made is by no means 
Hberal forest policy, Initiation of panchayat!, im- adequate, as the Finance Member's own figure of a 
provement of water supply in vill ages, encourage- 1).02 per cent. increase in the ratio of nation-building 
ment to medioal praotitioners to settle in rural parts expenditure will sbow. A. bolder, more comprehensive 
.to minister espeoially to the needs of the poor, the Bnd better planned policy of adminstrative and finan
upansion of minor irrigational works, development oial reform is neoessary. It is olear that the un
~f rural oommunioations as per plan extending over willingnese, or tbe inability, to explore fresh souroes 
lIevon years, extension of eduoational facilities to of revenue is the real explanation of the halting and 
villages and, ldat but not least, direot enoour- almost cheese-ppring policy of the Ministry. 
agemen! of improved agrioulture are all items of ex- Any investigation into the burdens of taxation 
pendlture which muat be welcomed for two reasons. and the benefits of expenditure in our provinces will 
In tbe first plaoe, all this expenditure is caloulated, if show, as was seen by the Taxation Inquiry Committee, 
properly administered, to be produotlve in its effect, that Indian finanoe is doubly regreseive. The poor 
By improving the health and effioienoy of the bear a more than proportionate share of publio burdens 
'Villager and .by providing him with mol'll and gain a less than proportionate sbare of public 
produotive instruments and teohnique the new advaatages. The fresh expenditure sanotioned in 
polioy will bring about a betterment In the lot of Bombay will to a certain extent1 'especially In rural 
those whom It benefits. In the second plaoe, this new areas, reduce the regrese!vonesaof the ben~fits financed 
expenditure, however small. redresses the balanoe by public moliey.s. But the Bombay budget leavee the 
.of net advantage alightly In favour of the olass that regreesiveness of taxationintaot. Unless the relative 
haa till now borna ·the brunt of publlo administration share of the poor man's contribution to the publio 
in India, namely, the rural poor. purse is reduced, either by reduction of taxation of 

Apart, howevflJ', from the administrative draw- the poor or by enhancement of taxation on tbe rioh, 
baoks of the 'partioular propcsals included in the tbe necessary justice and the desired progress will nolo 
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be achieved. A government which hopeB to please all 
parties and which does not know when it will have to 
:throw iteelf on popular sympathies for a wider politi
cal struggle is i1l fitted to secure justice and happiness 
.to the poor and progress for all. But if the present 
Government has made up its mind to work the reforms 

. for the all-round betterment of the people, a bolder 
taxation policy is urgently called for. . . 

It must be admitted that, as against the stand
still budget of last year, the present budget repre
.sente a very' welcome turn in our pr.:>vincial finance 
The sympathies and good intentions of the Ministry 
are only too transparent. If by chance the consti 
tutional deadlock had Bwept off the Congress Mini
·stries in all provinces, Bombay wouldhava IOBt a 
verY notable step forward on the road of financial· 
·reform. More assurance and bolder planning ought 
to p~od!loe next year a budget which is on the revenue 
side at.leagt as strong as it is well planned on the 
expenditure side. 

D.G. KARVE. 

~tl1itw. 

ECONOMIC INQUIRY IN THE PUNJAB. 

brides and the heavy cattle mortality have been th' 
c~uses of indebtedness. The other usual features 01 
vtllage surveys are also found here. In these village 
surveys the drink evil finds no mention. Is it that 
in none of these villages no one drinks or is it pur
p?se~y left out? Apar~ from the crores that the pro
vmcIal coffers are gettmg, many more crores leave 
the pock6ts of the poor people who have taken to 
drink. Rural parts contribute, as much if not more 
to the drink revenue of the 'Btate, and a study of th~ 
effects of drink on rural economy should not be left 
out of account. Now that prohibition is being more 
proctically thought of, it will add to the value of 
the~e village surveys if the effect of the drink evil is 
calculated. 

N. S. S. 

SHORT NOTICES. 
THE LAW OF PAKKI AND KATCHI ADAT AND 

TEJ-MANDI CONTRACTS. By RAMNIKLAL 
R. MODY. (N. M. Tripathi & Co., Bombay.) 1937. 
22cm. 249p. Rs. 3. 

WE welcome this second edition of . a book dealing 
with certain side branches of the customary com
merciallawof India, particularly of the Bombay 
market The incidents of the trapsactions as recog
nised by the Indian Law Courts have been thorough
ly dealt with and the case law brought up to date. 
Both the Katcha and Pakka Adatia maKe it easy for 
their conetituenteto deal in futures, the Katcha 
merely putting the constituent in contractual. rela

AN. ECONOMIC .SURVEY OF SUNE.R. By tionehip with another party and the Pakka guaran-
LAJPAT RAJ DAWAR. (Board of Economic teeing to him the· carrying out of his order once 

accepted. The Adatias are clever enough to make it 
Inquiry, Punjab.) 1936. 24cm. 267p. Rs. 3. difficult to prove auy of the transactions as wagering 

SUNER in Ferozpur Distriot has an arell of 1916 acres or gambling. Settlements are mllde in most cases by 
and a population of 1187 consistiog of Sikhs, Moha- paying merely differences, but it i.. hard to prove 
madans and Hindus. Of the 257 families 116 are that it was so intended from the very beginning as 
wholly dependel';t. on agriculture, 61 wholly indepen- the law requires. Speculation when healthy no doubt 
dent and 80 famIlIes are partly dependent on agricul- help~ to settle the prices of commodities in a com' 
ture. In this village agricultural labourers get at petitive market. but when it lures people merely tG 
times high wages of 8 to 10 annas. An inundation . pocket diffarences it reduces itself to a social evil. 
canal irrigates some four hundred acreB of this village People who have nothing to do with cotton, jute, oil~ 
for about a hundred days in a year. This is a useful seedB. silver and other commodities contract through 
source of irrigation for kharif cropping, and for pre- the adatias to buy or sell huge qUSontities of them in 
paring the soil in time for the rabi crop. Twenty-six future, and if Borne of them grow sudjenly rich others 
weliB of the village irrigate about half its area. are led to lasort to worse types of gambling. Western 
Even . then rain~all becomes the determining In.dia. is at present passing through ~ phase of the 
factor m the croppmg scheme of the village. The I m~dn1gh~ revels of gambler~ on the digIts of cotton 
number of owners has. been steadily increaBing from I prIces WIth the. parapharnaita of news·sheet vendors, 
13' in 1887 to 190 in 1931 with an average holding of astrologers, spies, cheats and hooligans. 
9·5 acres. Of these 120 own holdingB less tban five The preBent book deBcribes in detail the nature 
land in extent. Of the 180 cultivators 92 cultivate and modus operandi of what are called Teji-Mandi 
extents less than five acres. Suner is a village in transactions, wherein the Lagadnar (applier) for a 
which the work of voluntary consolidation was very certain consideration purchases the option of buying 
effectively done to the great advantege of the or selling a certain quantity of a commodity at a 
owners and of agriculture. Of the total area of future date at .. fixed rate. The man is utterly in
the village 1200 aores were consolidated: 486 plots in different whether he is going to buy or to sell and is 
1200 acres were consolidated into 160 plots. The ready to do either as the prica goeB up or down. In a 
average area per plot rose from 2·45 to 7·4 acres, the series of decisions between 1908 and 1916 Justice 
area aotually traneferred being 532 acres. Tenants Beaman of the Bombay High Court dubbed aU Buch 
wthout occupancy rights generally remain for a year, transactions aB essentially wagers But such is the 
and, according to the investigator, they do not take nature of the present law about gambling, gaming 
the same intereBt in cultivation as the owners. and wagering that later deoisions of the Bombay High 
Taocavi loan has been almost unknown in the village. Court and tue Privy Council have removed, that 
The land revenue has riBen from Rs. 1089 in 1852 to stIgma from the Teji-Mandi tranBactions. Merely 
Rs. 2400 in 1913. The village paYB in addition Rs. 250 beoa11l!e the Teji-Mandi transaotions help some per
as. khushaisayati, 299 as local rates, Rs. 120 as BOns to minimise their losses if they are compelled by 
lambardar tax, RS.192 as chaukidar tax. Water rateB oircumstances to decide today to buy or sdl a car
lIuo!uate from Rs. 307 to Rs. 902 according as the tain commodity at a future date, all Bre left free to 
channel water iB used for cultivation. The chaukidari deal in suoh transaotions. Mr. Mody Bupports this 
is colleoted from people who are grad~d into five classes' orthodolt view of law by quoting in extenso the rea
aQcording to their means and the last olass is exempted, soningB in the various rulings on tbiB branoh of 
T\le villl10ge is heavily indebted. The high,coBt'lf Commercial Law. But the thoroughness with. whioh 
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he has accomplished his task; merely proves the 
· necessity of fresh legislation for Ihe protection of the 
beguiled people. 

K. G. K. 

AN ATLAS OF INDIAN HISTORY. By E. W. 
GREEN. (Maomillan.) 1937. 280m. 43p. Rs. 2. 

THE main purpose of this Atlas comprising 20 
clearly printed maps in hold colours is to show that, 
from tbe dawn of history, India was no isolated 
country .. but was in touch with regions wbich have 
influenoed the course of her h.story down to the 

· present age. The glorious past of India's trade, 
'revealed by·tbereoGnt discoveries at Mobenjo Daro 
and Harappa, oan be read with rererance to Map 1. 
Map No 4 shows how almost every invader between 
500 B O. to 500 A. D. made himself master of Balk;h 
before Marching on to India. Ma.p No. 8 illustrates 

-how frpm 250 B. C. to 1000 A. D., Hindu colonies 
'Spre~ to Malaya, Java, Sumatra and Cambodia till 
tbe monopolisation of the sea-routes by the' Arabs 
gave them a set-back. Map No. 11 explains. the in
roads of the Muhammadens from 600-l2vO A. D. 
India,'s, reiatioDs with the Wesl during 1450-1600 
A. 'D. have been shOWn< clearly in Map No. 
14. The above.mentioned 'maps thus enal,le the 
student of history to see how certain aotivities in 
certain distant quarters of the world bave influenced 
the march of events in India. Maps showing the 
Aryan 'settlement (2000-800 B. C.) the Mauryan 
Empire (300-184 B. CJ MId the Gupta Empire (300-
iOO A. D). will alsn be found instructive. We wish, 
however, that the explanatory notes for the maps 
'wore aHttlle'fuller. 'A map',showing ,theexllansiom 
of ' European power in Amerioa and in tbe Far ,EaHt 
during tbe 17th and 18th oenturies ,A. D. oould "Iso 
have ,been included with advantage beoause the 
'struggle, between European powers, for supremacy 
.over the Indian Ooean had not only its oounterpart 
in, but was influenced by the curve of European 
asoendancy over the Atlantic during those centuries. 
'Tne last map in the Atlas shows the Indian Empire 
from 18,8-1930. 

The present Atla. thus depiots historical events 
in India in their geographical setting and belps to 

t raoe the march of events in their true perspective. 
. B. G. NENE. 

SAKUNTALA. By KEDAR NATH DAlI GUPTA 
and LAURENCE BINYON. (Maomillan, Bombay.) 
1937. 200m. 149p. Rs.2. 

"THrs is a new versIon of the eternally fresh Indian 
dassio, the Sak;untala of KalldAs!\, made solely for 
the purpose of presenting the play on the stage to an 
English audience. The original play in· seven aots 
Is, thuefore, abridged into three acts, the first 80t, 
divided Into four scenes, giving the story of the first 
three aots and a part of the fourth of the original, the 
1Ieoond act in two soenes giving the story of the fourth 
and fifth aots, and the third 8ct in three scenps giving 

· the remaining portion of the original. While the 
<llvlsion of the acts into scenes is veTy judiciously 

, made, it Is not clear what principle underlies the 
• division of the play into three acts only. Perhaps 
the writers reoognize three disUnct stages in the 

· .action of the play and make the division into aots to 
correspond witn these, leaving aside or perhaps un· 
aWare of tna five .tages in which orthodox Indian 
<lramaturglsts divide the aotion. They have used 
blank varse throughout both for the verse and prose 
of the orlginllol. tnougn it w .... possible' to put in a few 
lovely lyrios to enhanoe its cnarm and break the 
monotony of its Interminable blank verses. "Fidehty 
to what Is uolverdal in KII.Udll.sa has been sOught for 

rather than the reproduotion ofexotio beauties. .. · 
There could b. no doubt that the' rendering Is very. 
happy in m"nyplaces', revealing how, in' spite of, 
difference of age, customs, race and language, a 
k;indred spirit is touched by the fine frenzy of another, 
and the result is a very fine specimen of noble 
poetry that give. to the Engllsh·speak;ing world the, 
right measure of postic splendour reached by tha 
Shakespeare of India 

What mak;es the publication of still greatarvalue 
is the brilliant asSay on" the inner meaning" of the 
Bak;untala by Rabindranath· Tagore. Here is '11; 

specimen of the scintillating power of poetry whioh 
has k;indled suoh fine rapture luour great poet: 'l'he 
whole essay, from beginning to end, is so poetic that 
it is mOre creative than interpretative. This is not· 
the plaoe to enter into a detailed disoussion of the 
interpretation offered, but it must be remembered 
that it is a poat's·interpi'6tatiofl·of a pae. and -there
fore has a talue far more, ,abidi"gthall qrcilnarily 
attaches to a mere critique. .' 

The book is available at the comparatively cheap 
price of Re. 2. 

C. R. ])EVADHAR, 

SIR C. V. RAMAN. By S. RAMACH-UlDRAlf 
(B. L S. S. W. P. Society, Madras.) 20 om. 193&. 
138 p. As. 12. 

AMONG those who have enhanced the pre.til[e and 
honour of India abroad, Sir C. V. Raman, the Indian 
Soientist, ranks high. His biography, like the one under 
review, written in Tamil, must serve as a beacon 
light to the youngsters in Tamilnad. We get glim
pses of his preoocious genuis, of bls early infatuation 
for soientific research, and . of his - 'later 
world wide achievement.. We understand that 
the publishers bave so far published two hundred 
and eight book;s in Tamil' on various subjects . 
Their publications are in a class by themselves. In 
printing and get up they have set up new standards so 
far as Tamil publioations go. The publi.hers stand 
for purItanism in language, and consequently esohew 
all Tamil words of Bank;ritic origin and Instead 
.ooin new words whose meaning cannot be understood
by the man In the stre,t without the aid of a lAdoon, 
It looks rather incongruous that the publishers 
who stand for purity in Tamil language should have 
printed the cover of the ,book in English, while the 
contents inside tbe'book are in uncontaminated Tamil. 
The English title. page of the book Is misleading. 
Do lovers of pure Tamil.~lso require a foreign cloak? 

. . S. R. V. 

THE CHILD IN INDIA. Ed. By CLIFFORD 
MANSHARDT. (Taraporevala, Bombay.) 1937 
22cm. 166p. Rs. 4. 

THE title of this book Is tne Child in India, but before 
many pages of the book; have been read, ons is im
pressed anew by the fact that sooiety as a whole 
must be considered in trying to solve the problems 
of any of its parts. As we are here reminded, the 
welfare and oare of the child should begin long hefore 
it is born. It should have hoalthy parents; it 
must be brought into the world by a competent 
person. And care must . be. .taken to provide it 
with adequate food, shelter and education. 

A part of the book:: considers the needs of all 
ohildren. The ohapters on Maternal Welfare, Edu
cation of the Pre·School Child, Changing Objeotives 
in Indian Schools, Behaviour Problems of (Jbildhood, 
Training for Charaoter; and Reoreation and· Play all 
disouss problems whioh are or should be, of value to 
anyone who, in any capaoity is responsible' for the 
welfare of obildren. 
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The first chapter is the outline of the formation 
and growth of the Society for the Protection of 
Children in Western India' written by Mr. 
R. P. Masani, one of founders of the Society. As he 
explains, the Society was organised to care for 
children who, for one reason or another, needed the 
proteotion of the State. Other chapters discuss the 
reasons for the delinquency of children, and also, 
ways of caring for and helping them to become self
respecting and self-supporting adults. 

The book is a challenge to everyone who is inter
ested in the future citizens of India. May it reach 
a number of people who will be inspired to give 
ypung India a helping hand I 

M. C.RAO. 

QIi .orrtSp ondtllct. 
AN AGENT FOR EAST AFRICA. 

TO THB EDITOR OJ' THE SERVANT OF INDIA. 

Sm,-I am surprised with the remarks that you have 
made in your "Topics of the Week" of February 10, 
regarding Indian agency in East Africa. 
, I would have understood if any other paper had 
made Buch remarks. but I certainly did not expect 
these remarks from the SERVANT OF INDIA. the 
official paper of the Servants of India Society. 

During the tour that you undertook to East 
Africa and during the tours of the Rt. Hon. Sri
nivasa Sastri as well as Mr. Kunzru and Mr. 
Kodanda Rao. we had fully expressed our reasons why 
we did not want an Agent for East Africa. and all of 
you hod accepted our reasons as oogent against the 
appointment of a Government of India Agent in East 
Africa. Even in South Africa it is a matter of opi
nion whether the Agent' has done any good to the 
South Afric·,n Indians, but that apart. the conditions 
in East Africa are totally different and Mr. Kodanda 
Rao. Mr. Kunzru and l:!t. Hon, Srinivasa Sastri 
have all heard and accepted our arguments against 
such an appointment. 

Your argument, particularly in the latter half. 
means in plain language that the Government of 

India wants a C.I.D. official to spy on the local 
Indians here. If the local Indians want the help of 
th. Government of India to put their case before the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies and if tile Govern
ment of India does not trust the Indians in this 
Colony. it is quite clear how much help we can get 
out of them if they appoint an A gent here with the 
aim of spying on us or trying to so manage things 
here that outwardly at least things in East Africa 
look calm and quiet. I at least would rather not have 
an Agent of Government of India in this Colony in 
spite of the threat that such an attitude on our part 
will mean the loss of the support of the Government 
of India. Aft.r all. we can always appeal to the peo
ple of India, and I am quite sure that the people of 
India will certainly not take the attitude that they 
want a spy to find out whether we are right or wrong 
before they support us because, they will be able to 
make up their minds as to the fairness of our demands 
without the necessity of spying. and after all the sup
port of the people of India is far more valuable than 
that of the Government of India. though we would 
naturally like to have support from both quarters as. 
we have had up to now.-Yours &0. 

S. D. KARVB:. 
[The members of the Servants of India Sooiety 

referred to by him. knew of the view advocated 
by Dr. Karve, but did not share it. As far as we 
know, public opinion in India as well as the Govern
ment of India do not share the view that an Indian 
Agent is unneoessary in East Africa; they have yet 
to be convinced that such an appointment will not be 
to the advantage of the Indians in E,st Afrioa as 
well as to the Government and people of India and 
the Colonial Government and Colonial Office. Even 
the people of India. as apart from the Government of 
India. cannot render the maximum service that they 
can render to Indians abroad. inoluding, those in 
East Africa. without Agents of the Government of 
India. We are. however. opposed to the appoint
ment of an Indian Agent in East Africa against the 
wishes. however suicidal. of East African Indians. 
We assure Dr, Karve that 'nothing was further 
from our thought than that the Indian Agent 
should be a spy on Indians in East Africa.-Ed. I 
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